ADDENDUM

Peoria Park District  ADDENDUM NO.  1
Planning, Design and Construction Department
1314 N. Park Road
Peoria, IL  61604
Telephone:  (309) 686-3386

PROJECT TITLE:  LION OVERLOOK – PEORIA ZOO

ISSUANCE DATE: 10/26/18

This Addendum forms a part of the Bidding and Contract Documents and modifies the original bidding documents, dated October 16, 2018. Acknowledge receipt of this addendum in space provided on Bid Form. FAILURE TO DO SO MAY SUBJECT BIDDER TO DISQUALIFICATION.

The proposed Contract Documents for this Work are modified as follows:

I.  DRAWINGS:

    GENERAL NOTES

    A. When installing 6” diameter posts in existing core drilled holes. New posts must be shimmed to fit tight with sealant and backer rod at perimeter between post and concrete slab.

    B. All posts to be “gun barrel” pilings with uniform diameter.

    C. Character logs utilized on top of canopy can be Eucalyptus, Doug-fir, or SYP. Random diameters are called out to be 1-1/2”, 2”, and 2-1/2”, and be 12’-0” long. Those diameters shall be the minimum dimension called out and larger if they vary in diameter. Sixty logs shall be included in the bid and be evenly divided between those diameters stated. 20 of each size.

    D. All chemical treatment of all wood shall be acceptable to AZA standards.

    E. Wire mesh shall be as follows, or approved equal: 3” x 3” galvanized welded (min. 4 x 8 sheets) mesh, PVC coated in black, 8-gauge wire thickness. Manufacturer: Direct Metals, 3380 Grand Ave. Waukegan, Illinois, 60085, 847-599-0233, or equal.

    F. Wire mesh shall be attached to posts using heavy duty galvanized fence posts staples for #9 wire at 6” o.c.

II.  PROJECT MANUAL/SPECIFICATIONS/GENERAL CONDITIONS/ETC.:

    N/A

III.  INVITATION TO BID:

    N/A

END OF ADDENDUM NO. ONE